Tree Registry

Aaron, Rachel
Memorial
American Beech / Nethermead
Planted Spring 1992

Aaron, Sarah
Memorial
White Oak / Nethermead
Planted Spring 1992

Abbott, Erica
Memory
Donated by Donna Abbot & Family
Serviceberry
Lincoln Road + East Drive
Planted Fall 2019

Abele, Marlene & Peggy Marion
Honor
Sweetgum / 1st Street
Planted Spring 2017

Ackerman, James
Memorial
Donated by Patricia Ackerman
Carolina Silverbell
9th Street + West Drive
Planted Fall 2019

Acosta, Eloy & Torres, Osvaldo
Boricua Grove Commemoration of “Los Pioneros Puertorriqueños”
Swamp White Oak
West Drive and 9th Street
Planted June 1999

Adams, Luella
Memorial
Red Oak, Two Sweet Gums / Long Meadow at Tennis House
Two Huckberries / Prospect Park West at 7th Street
Planted Spring 1994

Adele & Claudia
Memorial
Donated by Susan & David Marcinek
Sweetgum | Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2020

Adler, Max
Memorial
Donated by Jerry Adler & Beth Lebowitz
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Ahearn, Sally & Gordon Greene
Marriage
Redbud / West Drive at Third Street
Playground
Planted Spring 1994

Aldana, Jesse
In celebration of his love for the Park
Linden/Peninsula between Upper and Lower Pools
Planted Spring 2010

Almonord, Amidor
Honor
Donated by Anne-Carmene Almonord & Family
Dogwood / Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Alpert, Emily
Memorial
Donated by Susan Herskovitz
Nyssa / Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Alport, Alexander
Honorarium
Sawtooth Oak/Nethermead
Planted 1984
Alzorriz, Jose  
Memorial  
Donated by Irene Hanna  
Dogwood / Lake + Parkside  
Planted Fall 2019

Amedick, Bruce  
Father’s Day 2013  
Red Oak / Nellie’s Lawn  
Planted Spring 2014

Amoroso, Julia  
1st Birthday Dogwood / 3rd Street  
Planted Fall 2003

Anastasio, Carol  
Tenth Anniversary with Mimi Bald  
Cypress / Peninsula  
Planted Spring 2001

Anderson, Helen Kuyava  
Memorial  
Sugar Maple / Long Meadow-West  
Drive at 1st Street  
Planted Spring 1992

Anonymous  
Celebration  
Grove / Meadowport Arch  
Planted Fall 2016

Anonymous  
Celebration  
2 Saucer Magnolias  
West Drive at President Street  
Planted Fall 2017

Anthony, Mark  
Celebratory  
25th Anniversary with Prospect Park Alliance  
Black Gum Nyssa  
Nethermead at Binnen Bridge  
Planted Fall 2018

Arbor Day 2018  
Community Tree Planting  
3 Dawn Redwood  
Park Drive at Imagination Playground  
Planted Spring 2018

Arbor Day 2019  
Community Tree Planting  
2 London Plane  
1 Nyssa  
Concert Grove  
Planted Spring 2019

Armstrong, Migdalia Soto  
Memory  
Donated by Cassie Silverman  
Witch Hazel | Lake + Parkside  
Planted Fall 2019

Asch Mei, Emerson  
Memorial  
Sweet Gum / Picnic House  
Planted May 1999

Asher  
Memorial  
Planted by Steve Seaman & Susan Wenger  
Magnolia  
Long Meadow by East Drive toward GAP  
Planted Fall 2019

Atkins, Diana  
For self  
White Oak / Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue  
Planted May 2000

Atre, Tushar  
Memorial  
Donated by Nisha Atre Richardson  
American Linden | Ballfields  
Planted Fall 2020

Baby A & Baby B  
Memory  
Donated by Patrick & Lindsey Lalley, Family & Friends  
Hawthorne / Nethermead  
Planted Fall 2018

Baker, Bernard J.  
Memorial  
Dawn Redwood / Peninsula  
Planted 1987

Baker, Mark  
Gratitude  
Silver Linden / Nethermead  
Planted 1995

Baker, Mark  
Memorial  
American Beech / Long Meadow + West Drive at 1st Street  
Ballard, L. William Jr.  
Memorial  
White Ash / Picnic House  
Planted November 1997

Barrett, Arlen  
Memorial  
Shadbush / 3rd Street entrance  
Planted November 2000

Barritt, Peg & Sid  
Memorial  
Red Maple / South Lake  
Planted Spring 2001

Baskis, Ann  
Memorial  
Black Walnut / Long Meadow + West Drive at Garfield Place  
Planted 1988

Bauman, Adina Camille  
Fourth Birthday  
Sugar Maple / Nethermead

Bauman, George  
Memorial  
White Pine / Prospect Park Southwest at 10th Avenue  
Red Oak / Prospect Park Southwest at 10th Avenue  
Planted April 1998

Bauman, Olivia Celeste  
Second Birthday  
Red Sunset Maple / Nethermead  
Planted Spring 1996

Bay, Jim  
For friends, Jake and Allison  
Saucer Magnolia / West Drive near Grand Army Plaza  
Planted Spring 2014

B.C.U.E. (Brooklyn Center for the Urban Environment)  
Commemoration of Earth Day & Arbor Day  
American Sweet Gum / Tennis House  
Planted April 1998

Beam, John M.  
Memorial  
Donated by his family, running buddies, and other friends  
Sugar Maple / Garfield Entrance  
Planted Fall 2015
Beck, Stuart J.  
Memorial  
Donated by Johanna Beck  
Dogwood  
Long Meadow by Sullivan Hill  
Planted Fall 2019

Beetham, Simone  
Memorial  
Weeping Willow / Peninsula  
Planted 1987

Bellamy, Jakob  
Memorial  
Gingko / Peninsula  
Planted Spring 2003

Beller, Leslie  
Memorial  
Donated by Elizabeth, Mike & Henry  
Jane Magnolia  
Inner Path at Montgomery Place  
Planted Spring 2019

Beller, Leslie  
Memorial  
Donated by David, Brigid and  
Clementine  
Jane Magnolia  
Inner Path at Montgomery Place  
Planted Spring 2019

Beller, Leslie  
Memorial  
Donated by Alan Beller  
Magnolia Leonard Messel  
Long Meadow North  
Planted Spring 2019

Beller, Leslie  
Memorial  
Donated by the Park Slope Bird Club  
Magnolia Leonard Messel  
Long Meadow North  
Planted Spring 2019

Belt, Carol  
Memorial  
Donated by David & Jonny Belt  
White Pine  
Behind 3rd Street Playground  
Planted Spring 2018

Berenberg, Dr. Martin  
Memorial  
Donated by Friends & Family  
Cherry  
Inside park parallel with 86 PPW at 4th street

Beep, Stuart J.  
Memorial  
Donated by Johanna Beck  
Dogwood  
Long Meadow by Sullivan Hill  
Planted Fall 2019

Berger, Sam  
Baptism  
Red Maple / Garfield Place entrance  
Planted November 2000

Berkley Place Block Association  
Thank you to residents  
1 Scarlet Oak  
1 Shingle Oak  
Grand Army Plaza Berm & Berkeley Place  
Planted Spring 2002

Bermingham, Leslie & Nick Farrar  
Celebratory  
Donated by Family & Friends  
Jane Magnolia / Lincoln Road Entrance  
Planted Fall 2018

Bernstein-Gold, Gail  
Memorial  
Donated by Steve Gold  
Jane Magnolia / Lincoln Road Entrance  
Planted Fall 2018

Berry, David  
Memorial  
Tulip/Northeast side of Long Meadow  
Planted Spring 2002

Berry, Paula  
To be near her husband’s tree  
Redbud/Northeast side of Long Meadow  
Planted Spring 2002

Beverage, Jason  
Celebration  
Donated by Jason Pickard  
White Oak | Near 3rd Street Entrance  
Planted Fall 2020

Beverly, Russel  
Memorial  
Donated by Stephanie Thompson &  
Amy Spinelli  
Sweetbay Magnolia | Carousel  
Planted Spring 2016  
Replanted Fall 2020

Biala, Anina James  
Memorial  
Donated by Friends & Family  
Saucer Magnolia  
Long Meadow + Sullivan Hill  
Planted Fall 2019

Bierman-Chow, Daniel  
Birth  
Red Oak/Near the Picnic House  
Planted Spring 2002

Bierman-Chow, Shaia  
Birth  
Sugar Maple/Picnic House Knoll  
Planted November 1998

Bilek, Mary Lu  
Honor  
Donated by Aaron Marcu  
Southern Magnolia  
10th Avenue + PPSW Entrance  
Planted Spring 2019

Birsh, Andy and McGuigan, Jeff  
Donated by The Becker Family  
Celebration  
Oak/Carousel  
Planted Fall 2016

Biscow, Henrieta Weyl  
Memorial  
Donated by the Felthheimer & Fisher Families  
Cherry / Grand Army Plaza Entrance  
Planted Fall 2016

Bleimann, Gillian  
Honor (friend’s engagement)  
Carolina Silverbell / 11th Street Entrance  
Planted Fall 2014

Bloch, Ella Rose  
Honor  
Donated by Bloch, Kelly & Brandon  
Redbud / Boathouse  
Planted Fall 2015

Blu  
Memorial  
Norway Spruce / Nethermead  
Planted 1989

Blumenstein, Abigail & Joshua Lew  
Memorial  
Donated by Family & Friends  
Kwanzan Cherry  
Long Meadow & East Drive  
Planted Spring 2018

Blumenthal, Carl  
For his time at the park  
Tulip / Park Circle  
Planted Spring 2001
Boatswain, Mary G.  
Birthday  
Ironwood  
Prospect Park West at 13th Street

Bobb, Betram  
Memorial  
Donated by Edward Bobb  
White Pine  
Park Drive at Imagination Playground  
Planted Spring 2018

Boinske, Phillip  
Memorial  
Donated by Elizabeth Walsack  
Japanese Umbrella Pine  
Children’s Pool  
Planted Fall 2020

Bongar, Bradley  
Celebration of high school graduation  
Redbud / Sugar Bowl  
Planted Fall 2001

Boolbol, Allyson  
Memorial  
Donated by Friends & Family  
Kwanzan Cherry  
9th Street Cherry Grove at West Drive  
Planted Fall 2018

Boricua Grove Celebration  
Swamp White Oak  
West Drive and 9th Street  
Planted June 1999

Borowitz, Dolores  
Memorial  
Donated by Katherine Borowitz  
Paperback Maple  
9th Street Path + BBQs  
Planted Fall 2020

Boryshansky, Joseph  
Memorial  
Donated by by Claire Merkine  
Southern Magnolia  
15th Street Entrance  
Planted Spring 2019

Boyer, Heather  
Celebratory  
Donated by Island Press  
Dogwood  
Inner Path by Bartel + 14th Street  
Planted Fall 2019

Boyer, Peggy Jean  
Memorial  
Tulip / West Lake Drive at Seeley Street  
Planted 1990

Boyle, Christopher J.  
Memorial  
Dogwood / Near the Tennis House  
Planted Fall 2010

Boyle, Mary  
Memorial  
White Ash / Picnic House Knoll  
Planted November 1998

Brannon, Paulette  
Memorial  
Black Gum / Grand Army Plaza  
Planted Spring 2015

Breitbart, Lela  
Memorial  
American Hawthorne / Prospect Park  
West berm at Carroll Street  
Planted November 1996

Breitbart, Lela  
Memorial  
Donated by Jini Tanenhaus  
Okame Cherry  
Lake Across from Peristyle  
Planted Fall 2020

Breitnant, Anne & Jayme  
Celebration (wedding)  
Donated by Cheryl London & Ron Horowitz and Jonathan & Puja London  
Serviceberry / Long Meadow  
Planted Fall 2010

Brinn, Robert  
Memorial  
Himalayan Pine / Grand Army Plaza  
Planted 1987

Britton, Leonard Sr.  
Memorial  
Red Oak / Lincoln Road Perimeter  
Planted May 1997

Brockman, Susan  
Memoriam  
Yellowwood / 15th Street  
Planted Fall 2014

Brody, Jane  
Birthday  
Redbud  
Planted Fall 2005

Bromfield, Eliza Forrest Kaye  
Memorial  
Donated by Dan Bromfield & Scott Rogowsky  
Willow Oak  
Nethermead + Center Drive  
Planted Fall 2020

Brooklyn Bird Club  
2013 Bird-A-Thon  
Various / Lookout Hill  
Planted Fall 2014

Brother of Berger, Judy and Ford, Jim  
Donated by Judy Berger and Jim Ford  
Memorial  
Dogwood / Near Ball Field 1  
Planted Spring 2016

Brown, Bruce Ford  
Memorial  
Linden / Long Meadow near Roosevelt  
Hill Sugar Maple / Long Meadow near Roosevelt Hill  
Planted November 2000

Brown, Joe Jr.  
Memorial  
White Pine / Bandshell  
Planted 1987

Brown, Mike  
Memorial  
Linden / Long Meadow-West Drive at 12th Street  
Planted Fall 1989

Brown, Thalia Rai  
Memorial  
Donated by her family  
Eastern Redbud  
Across from Garfield Tot Lot  
Planted Fall 2017

Brown, Trudy Keys, Pam & Grandma Flo  
Honorary  
Flowering Apple / Litchfield Villa entrance  
Planted November 1996
Brownie Troop
Honorarium
White Ash / Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1991

Brownstein Berlin, Sylvia
Memorial
Red Oak / Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Bruce, Richard
Memorial
Donated by Leslie Aiello
Bur Oak / Parkside + Ocean
Planted Fall 2020

Buckel, David
Memorial
Grove Donated by Terry Kaelber, Family & Friends
1 Kousa Dogwood
1 Venus Dogwood
1 Florida Cultivar Dogwood
2 Stewardia
10th Ave + PPSW Entrance
Planted Fall 2018
2 Sweetgum
Planted Spring 2019
1 Sweetgum
Planted Fall 2019

Burke, Kevin
Honorarium
Washington Hawthorn / Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1992

Burkhardt, Karen
In honor of Marilyn Rinsler
3 Paperbark Maples
1 Stewardia Pseudocamellia
Carolina Silverbell
Red Maple
Bur Oak
Grand Army Plaza
Planted Spring 2014-Fall 2015

Burns, Robin
Donated by His Family Memorial
Serviceberry / Grand Army Plaza
Planted Fall 2015

Burrows, Ralph W.
Memorial
Ash / Nethermead
Planted Spring 1991

Byrnes, Maureen Delvina
Memorial
Donated by Faye Driscoll
Saucer Magnolia / Peninsula
Planted Fall 2018

Cahill, Caitlin
Celebratory (friend’s marriage)
Dogwood
Ballfields near 9th Street Path
Planted Fall 2014

Calderone, Sonny & Cole, Julia
Wedding
Yellowwood
Prospect Park West + Garfield Place
Planted April 2000

Callahan, Helen Nelsky
Memorial
Donated by Laurie Callahan
Tulip / Nethermead
Planted Fall 2019

Campanelli, Jeanne
Memorial
Cucumber Magnolia for mother, Mary
Campanelli
Red Oak for grandfather, Eugene
Putignano
Pin Oak for father, Frank Campanelli
Red Oak for uncle, Joseph Gordon
Magnolia for grandmother,
Eleanor Putignano
Third Street Path
Planted Spring 2013-Spring 2014

Cancellare, Joan
Memorial
Donated by Edmund Cancellare
Dogwood
Bartel toward 10th Avenue
Planted Fall 2019

Cano, Nunzio
Memorial
Alleghany Serviceberry
Grand Army Plaza
Planted Spring 1996

Cano, Richard
Memorial
Alleghany Serviceberry
Grand Army Plaza
Planted Spring 1996

Caputo, Frank
Memorial
Ash / Ballfields near 9th Street
Planted Spring 2001

Carena, Walter A.
Memorial
Red Oak / Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1996

Carena, Muriel Kirk
Honorarium
American Beech / Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Carl, Hans
Celebration of Life
Butternut / Long Meadow near Garfield Place entrance
Planted May 2000

Carlisle Hart, Kitty
Honorarium
Tupelo / Sullivan Hill
Planted 1991

Carmen Gillespie & Harry Bakst
Memorial
Donated by Chelsea Gillespie
Red Maple
9th Street Entrance + Bandshell
Planted Fall 2020

Carstarphen, William
Memorial
Tupelo tree / Long Meadow near 3rd Street
Planted Fall 2010

Carswell, Cassie
Memorial
Tulip/Picnic House
Planted May 2001

Carthan, Hattie
Memorial
White Ash/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Spring 1992

Casella, Lawrence
Donated by His family, friends, loved ones, the modern dance community, neighbors, and PLG’s dog community
Memorial
Magnolia/Nethermead
Planted Spring 2015

Casson, Mildred & John
For Selves
Various/Grand Army Plaza Berm
Planted Spring 2001
Castellano, Darius
Memorial
Donated by Jeanine Castellano
Sweetgum
Park Drive near Lake & Vanderbilt Playground
Planted Fall 2014

Casterlin, Patricia Louise
Memorial
Red Bud / Near the Picnic House
Planted Fall 2011

Cataldi, Rachel
Memorial
Sweetgum / Prospect Park West near Bartel-Pritchard
Planted Spring 2003

Cato, Eddie Earl & Cat
Memorial
Sorrel
Long Meadow at President Street
Planted 1986

Chalfant, John Marshall & Mary Haight
Memorial
Shadbush / 3rd Street entrance
Planted Spring 2003

Chanako, Calliroy & Nicholas
Memorial
Sawtooth Oak / 3rd Street Playground
Planted 1985

Charles B. Crofton & Bernard T. Rowley
Memorial
Donated by Maureen Wipf
Tulip / Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2020

Chen-Rothman, June Simone
Memorial
Donated by Sylvia Chen & Jonathan Rothman
Saucer Magnolia
Inner Path by Bartel + 14th Street
Planted Fall 2019

Chen, Xiao Qiong
Memorial
Donated by Annie Chen
Tulip / Peninsula
Planted Spring 2019

Cherfas, Viktor
Memorial
Donated by Michael Medved
Amelanchier / Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Cherny, Aleksandr S.
Memorial
Donated by Friends & Family
Red Maple / Nethermead
Planted Fall 2019

Chloé, Kingston, Sierra, Max, Miles,
Sophia, Henry, Nico, Oliver L., Theodor,
Oliver W., Emilia, Lily, Cleo, Lucy, and Paul
Celebration, 1st Birthday
Donated by their Parents
Saucer Magnolia
Long Meadow at East Drive
Planted Fall 2017

Chong, Lawrence
Memorial
2 Serviceberry
1 Dogwood
South of the Tennis House
Planted Fall 2009

Chow, Genny & Mark Bierman
Wedding
1 Sweet Gum
1 Tulip
Picnic House
Planted May 1997

Christensen III, Henry
Memorial
Grove Donated by Connie Christensen, Family & Friends
2 Malus Floribunda Crabapple
5 Malus Jewelcole Crabapple
Garfield Place Entrance Rustic Trail
Planted Fall 2018
2 Crabapple
Planted Fall 2019

Citibank
Beech / Nethermead
Planted 1987

Clare, Lucia
Memorial
Yellowwood / North East Long Meadow
Planted April 2000

Clark, Lila
Memorial
White Pine / Bandshell
Planted 1989

Clarke, Curtis
Donated by Dianne Davis and Fred E. Davis III
Celebration
Winter King Hawthorne
Inner Path at Montgomery Place
Planted Fall 2016

Clarke, Kate & Steve
Honor
Donated by Dianne Davis & Fred E. Davis III
Kousa Dogwood, Yoshino Cherry
Inner Path at Montgomery Place
Planted Fall 2017

Cohen Eckstein, Sammy
Memorial
Red Oak / 3rd Street Entrance
Planted Spring 2014

Cohen Eckstein, Tamar
Birth
Red Maple / Long Meadow + 3rd Street
Planted April 2000

Congregation Beth Elohim
Early Childhood Center
Tu B’shevat Commemorative
Witch Hazel
Long Meadow between Tennis House & Picnic House
Planted 1985

Congregation Beth Elohim
Early Childhood Center
Tzedukah Collection
Tulip / Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1994

Covitch, Bernard & Ruth
Memorial
Ironwood / East Drive
Adopted Fall 2012

Cox, Walter
Memorial
Black Gum / Ballfield 3
Planted Spring 2005

Cravens, DuVal
Memorial
Shingle Oak / Near 9/11 Grove
Planted Spring 2003

Cregg, Patrick
Memorial
October Glory Red Maple
Garfield Tot Lot
Planted 1991
Crewdson, Michael & Seet, Charemaine  
Wedding  
Tulip / Long Meadow + East Drive  
Planted Spring 2002

Crimmans, Ethan C.  
Donated by Nick and Robyn Bellamy  
Horse Chestnut / Roosevelt Hill  
Planted Spring 2006

Cuomo, Matilda Raffa  
Honorarium  
Oak / Sullivan Hill

Cuture, Suzanne  
Memorial  
Donated by Michael Grebinsky  
Jane Magnolia  
Lincoln Road Entrance  
Planted Spring 2019

Cyhan-Bowles, Marta  
Memorial  
Donated by Karen Kolodzey  
Eastern Redbud / Lake + Parkside  
Planted Fall 2019

Dahl Benza, Zavier  
Memorial  
Donated by Astrid Dahl & Family  
Triumph Elm  
Long Meadow near Picnic House  
Planted Spring 2018

Daniel, David, Anna, Marina, Ian, Zach and Zoe  
Honor  
Donated by Ellen Freudenheim  
Red Maple  
Top of hill at 10th Ave & PPSW entrance  
Planted Fall 2019

Darrow, Alex, Rae, Indigo & Olive  
Celebratory  
Red Horsechestnut  
9th Street Path  
Planted Spring 2014

Darrow, James, Monica, Hektor & Diana  
Celebratory  
Sweetgum / 11th Street Entrance  
Planted Fall 2014

D'Artagnan  
Memorial  
Dogwood / Garfield entrance

Dechillo, Michael  
Memorial  
1 Red Maple  
2 Redbud  
Between Garfield Tot Lot & 3rd Street Entrance  
Planted November 2000

De Leon, Lionel  
Memorial  
Red Maple/Lakeside  
Planted 1987

Deesrosier, Yves  
Memorial  
Donated by the Estine & Gerstenzang Families  
Japanese Cherry  
PPW between 5th & 6th Streets  
Planted Fall 2019

De Lotto, Gregory  
Memorial  
White Pine/Bartel Pritchard  
Lake Across From Peristyle  
Planted Fall 2020

Diaz, Baby Boy  
Memorial  
Donated by Sean Diaz  
Autumnalis Cherry  
Lake Across From Peristyle  
Planted Fall 2020

Dignan  
Donated by Susan Wenger and Steve Seaman  
Memorial  
Cherry/Northeast of Long Meadow  
Planted Fall 2016

DiMatteo, Christopher  
Ten Years as a Parks Employee Swamp  
White Oak/Long Meadow  
Planted 1991

Donoghue, Winifred  
Memorial  
Yellowwood/Long Meadow  
Planted Spring 2014

Dorris, Eric  
Memorial  
Donated by Virginia and Mac Dorris  
Cherry Autumnalis  
Garfield Place Cherry Grove at West Drive  
Planted Spring 2018, Replanted Fall 2018

Dozier, Gloria  
Memorial  
Red Maple/Sullivan Hill  
Planted Fall 2002

Draper family  
Memorial  
Dogwoods/Picnic House North  
Planted Spring 2014
Dreyfus, Nicole & Pat
Celebration of the Park
American Linden/Prospect Park West at 12th Street
Planted Spring 1995

Dumont, Paul
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
Dogwood
Lakeshore + Greenwood Avenue
Planted Spring 2019

Duprey, Susan
In memory of husband
Redbud/Near Ballfield #2
Planted Spring 2014

Dutton, Sita
Memorial
Donated by Nirvani Bissessar & Edward Dutton
Moonglow Magnolia
Long Meadow Northeast
Planted Spring 2019

Eather, Alica
Memorial
Magnolia/Prospect Park West and 13th Street
Planted November 2000

Ebert, Jennifer
Memorial
Donated by their Family
Saucer Magnolia
Long Meadow by Sullivan Hill
Planted Fall 2019

Eckert, Peter
To commemorate his time at the Prospect Park Alliance
Red Maple/Long Meadow at 3rd Street stairs
Planted Spring 2001

Eckert, Peter
For Self
Ash/Aversa Path
Planted Spring 2002

Eckstein, Kai
Celebration
Donated by Amy Cohen, Gary Eckstein & Tamar Eckstein
P. Autumnalis
3rd Street Traverse Path
Planted Fall 2017

Elderplan, Klnc.
Tenth Anniversary
2 Red Maple, 2 Shadbush, 1 Sweetgum, 2 White Oak, 1 Redbud, 2 Ironwood
Prospect Park West at 14th Street
Planted 1995

Eshelman-Hakansson, Robert & Nana
Memorial
Donated by Nancy Eshelman
Nyssa | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Esner, Ben & Korokos, Janine
Wedding
Tulip/Prospect Park West and 12th Street
Planted May 2000

Espinueva, Dulce Maria Falcon
Memorial
Donated by Rebecca Fontes
Jane Magnolia
3rd Street Playground
Planted Spring 2018

Etheridge, Felicity
Memorial
Donated by Mary Etheridge
Dogwood | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Fadem, Jessica
Memorial
Dogwood/Ballfields
Planted Fall 2014

Fahnestock, Anthony E.
Memorial
Green Ash/Long Meadow at Montgomery Street
Planted Fall 1993

Farmer, Teric
Memorial
Bald Cypress/Rustic Arbor
Adopted Fall 2012

Farrell, Paul V.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Picnic House
Planted November 1997

Feder, Leslie & Garrick Leonard
Honor
Donated by Leslie Feder & Garrick Leonard
1 Redbud
1 Whitebud
Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Fein, Albert
Memorial
Ash/Tennis House
Planted 1988

Fener, Sadie
Memorial
Shingle Oak/Prospect Park West at 7th Street
Planted Spring 2014

Fenton, Edward Nathan
Memorial
Donated by Joanna Dubin
Kwanzan Cherry
9th Street Cherry Grove at West Drive
Planted Spring 2018

Fenty, Alexine
Memorial
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Ferguson, Simon
Memorial
Pink Oak on the Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2010

Ferreiro, Jesus (Jesse) Jr.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Ballfield at 11th Street entrance
Planted 1989

Ferrer, Claudia
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
3 Amelanchier Autumn Brilliance, 1 Parrotia
Lake side across from the Lake
Planted Spring 2018

Field, Stephen John
Memorial
Silver Linden/Northeast Long Meadow
Planted Fall 1994
Filatova, Maria
Memorial
Donated by Irina Filatova
Cortland Apple | Behind Lefferts House
Planted Fall 2020

Filbert, Mr. & Mrs.
Memorial
American Ash/Prospect Park West at 6th Street
Planted 1988

Fink, William
Memorial
Redbud/Grand Army Plaza
Planted Fall 2014

Finley, Gemma
Memorial
Donated by John Finley
Okame Cherry
Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Finstrom, Lisa
For Self
Chestnut Oak/Sullivan Hill
Planted April 2001

Fisher, Bobby
Donated by PPTC, Stephanie, Fred, Brian, Candace, Jeffrey, Christina, Joe, Dick and Judy
Memorial
Black Gum/Harry’s Wall
Planted Spring 2015

Fisher, Susan
Donated by Her family and friends
Memorial
Carolina Silverbell/Peninsula
Planted Fall 2015

Fitzroy, Robert
Memorial
Donated by Terrence Fitzroy
White Oak
4th Street + PPW Intersection
Planted Fall 2020

Fleissig, Sylvia
Memorial
American Hornbeam/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1994

Friedlander, Evelyn & David
Memorial
American Sweetgum/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1996

Flynn, Patricia
Memorial
Dogwood/South of Litchfield Villa on hill
Planted 1988

Fokas, Marianne
In memory of late husband
Flowering Dogwood/9/11 Memorial Grove
Planted Fall 2019

Froelich, Adele
Memorial
Larch/Third Street entrance
Redbud/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 2012

Fuqua Kerbel, Jeffrey
First Birthday
Allegheny Serviceberry (Shad)/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Fall 2019

Futoryanskaya, Roza
Memorial
Donated by Igor Iofanov
Jane Magnolia
Flatbush Avenue Entrance

Foster, G.K. & Steven
Memorial
Donated by Ben Foster
Magnolia
Long Meadow Northeast
Planted Fall 2019

Foster, Harold R.
Memorial
Donated by Ellen Goldman
Bur Oak | Picnic House
Planted Fall 2020

Fox, Mary
Tenth Anniversary in Prospect Park
Black Tupelo/Long Meadow and 3rd Street crosspath
Planted April 1999

Franck, Peter Goswyn & Dorothea Seelye
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow between Endale & Meadowport Arches
Planted Fall 1990

Franco, Joe Benjamin III
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Bartel-Pritchard Circle

Friel, James
Memorial
Ash/Ball fields near Tennis House
Planted Spring 2002

Friend, Alan
Memorial
Planted by Rosalie Friend
Scarlet Oak
Long Meadow by Picnic House at Woodlands Entrance
Planted Fall 2019

Ford, F. Wilburn
Memorial
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted November 1998

Foresi, Joshua
Memorial
Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Fall 2009

Foyat, Godfrey
Memorial
Bur Oak
Behind Lefferts House
Planted Fall 2020

Fry, Michael
Memorial
Bur Oak
Behind Lefferts House
Planted Fall 2020

Fulop, Demetria
Memorial
Donated by Robert Fulop
Nyssa
Grand Army Plaza Entrance
Planted Fall 2020

Fulop, Emma & William
Memorial
Donated by Emma & William
Nyssa
Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1999

Fumikawa, Reiko
Memorial
Donated by Reiko Fumikawa
Nyssa
Grand Army Plaza Entrance
Planted Fall 2020

Funes, Lorena
Memorial
Donated by Lorena Funes
Nyssa
Grand Army Plaza Entrance
Planted Fall 2020

Fuentes, Margaret
Memorial
Donated by Margaret Fuentes
Nyssa
Grand Army Plaza Entrance
Planted Fall 2020
Planted Fall 2018
Fuzak, Joan Ms.
Memorial
White Oak/North End of Long Meadow
Planted 1986

G.B. and M. May Foundation
2 Southern Magnolias
Inner Trail at 12th Street & PPW
Planted Spring 2018

Galapo, Jo
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted Fall 1988

Gallagher, Barbara
Memorial
Donated by Cathy Gallagher & Jennifer Rudolph
Sargent Cherry
Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Gardner, Lucy & Malcolm St. Clair
Celebatory
Donated by Family & Friends
Bur Oak
Sullivan Hill
Planted Spring 2019

Gardner, Sally & Neill
Memorial
American Yellowwood/Sugar Bowl Red Maple/Sugar Bowl
Planted Fall 2001

Garner, Dr. Marshall John
Memorial
Donated by Aisha Garner
White Pine / 16th Street & PPSW
Planted Spring 2018

Garrett, Katherine & O’Neill, William
Twentieth Wedding Anniversary
Linden/Long Meadow along Ravine fence
Planted November 2000

Geary, Loretta
Memorial
American Yellowwood/Sullivan Hill
Planted April 2001

Geiger, Anne Lindley
Donated by her Friends and Family
Memorial
Redbud/Picnic House
Planted Fall 2016

Geller, Hermann
Memorial
Donated by Matthew Geller
Sweetbay Magnolia
Inner Trail at 13th Street + PPW
Planted Fall 2018

Gelles, Peter Bayuk
Memorial
Donated by Jacob, Jeremiah & Lauren Gelles, Family & Friends
Red Oak | Long Meadow + East Drive
Planted Fall 2020

Gifford, Christopher
Second Birthday
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted November 1996

Gifford, Devon Alicia
Third Birthday
American Linden/Nethermead

Gilbert, Leon & Muriel
Memorial
Grove/9th Street entrance
Planted Fall 2001

Gilcrest, Hannah Ruth Gorsuch
Memorial
Donated by Andrew Knepley
Swamp White Oak | Parkside + Ocean
Planted Fall 2020

Gillespie, Joseph John
Memorial
Sweetgum/Prospect Park West at 8th Street
Planted Spring 1991

Ginsberg, Philip
Memorial
Donated by Erika Seyfried & Ebony Pollard
Saucer Magnolia
Grand Army Plaza & West Drive
Planted Fall 2018

Giordano, Anthony Mrs.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/South of Picnic House

Girard, Joe
Memorial
Red Sweet Maple/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Gislesen, Lawrence
Memorial
White Ash/Prospect Park West at 8th Street
Planted Spring 1992

Gliedman, Tony
Memorial
White Ash/Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2002

Goldberg, Adam & Sit, Debra
First Anniversary
Sugar Maple/Bartel Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1992

Gordon, James E.
Donated by Gordon, Jennifer and Edward
Honor
Red Maple, Bartel Pritchard
Planted Fall 2015

Gordon, Jane “Holly
Donated by Gordon, Jennifer & Edward
Honor
Holly/Bartel Pritchard
Planted Fall 2015

Gorinsky, Archie, Honorable
Memorial
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 10th Street
Plantings 1985-1990

Graham-Rougerie, Ann-Marie
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
Dogwood
3rd Street Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Grandmother Tree
Tree Plantings in Brooklyn and Israel
Sugar Maple/Picnic House
Planted April 1998

Gransard, Sofia & David
Honor
Donated by Mercedes & Bruno Gransard
White Pine / 16th Street & PPSW
Planted Spring 2018
Grattan, Elise K.
Memorial
American Sycamore/Bandshell
Planted Spring 1996

Grattan, Lori Elizabeth
Memorial
Red Sunset Maple/Bandshell
Planted Spring 1996

Gravitch, Betty
Memorial
Redbud/Picnic House
Planted Spring 2002

Green, James
Sixtieth Birthday
Sugar Maple/Picnic House Knoll
Planted March 1998

Greene, Greta deVere
Memorial
Donated by Friends and Colleagues of Jayson and Stacy Greene
Black Gum
Lake near Vanderbilt Playground
Planted Fall 2015

Greaney, Christopher Joseph
Memorial
Donated by his Brothers & Sisters
American Holly
Behind 3rd Street Playground
Planted Spring 2018

Grebinsky, Rina
Memorial
Donated by Michael Grebinsky
Cherry
East Drive at Lincoln Road Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Greener, Douglas
Memorial
Oak/Prospect Park West at 12th Street
Planted Spring 1988

Griffin, Carol
Memorial
Donated by Mary Metz
Eastern Redbud
Northern Path at 9th Street Entrance
Planted Fall 2019

Gross, Dorothy Ann
Memorial
Redbud/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1995

Gross, Joel S.
Memorial
Eastern Redbud near the Camperdown Elm
Planted Spring 2002

Gross, Ruth and Aaron
Redbuds/Vanderbilt Playground
Adopted Spring 2014

Grossman, Paul & Ruth
Memorial
Eastern Redbud/Grand Army Plaza side of Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 2003

Grubin, Isidore
Memorial
Maple/Third Street Playground

Gumby
Memorial
Japanese Cherry/Grand Army Plaza East
Planted April 2000

Hadiks, Dean
Memorial
Bald Cypress/Third Street Playground
Planted Fall 2003

Haj-Yehia, Fatih & Mari
Hu, Chao-Change & Qi-Hua Zhang
Honor
Donated by their Family
Saucer Magnolia
Long Meadow Northeast
Planted Fall 2019

Hall
Memorial
American Linden/Picnic House
Planted November 1997

Handfinger, Dorothy
Memorial
Donated by Rosemerrie Handfinger
Sugar Maple | Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1991
Replanted Fall 2020

Handfinger, Merrie
In memory of late husband
Bur Oak/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 2020

Harding, Elizabeth
Memorial
Donated by Christopher Butters
Yoshino Cherry | Ballfields + West Drive
Replanted Fall 2020

Harper, Pat
Honorarium
American Beech/Sullivan Hill
Planted 1991

Harry (Hormaza McAllister)
Memorial
Dogwood/9/11 Memorial Grove
Planted November 2013
A gift from the McAllister family to celebrate his life and his love of Prospect Park

Harvey, Leon
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Lincoln Road Entrance
Planted Fall 2014

Hart, John Daly
Memorial
Ash/Ballfields near 9th Street
Planted April 2000

Hauser, Hedy
Memorial
Dawn Redwood/Peninsula
Planted 1986

Havens, Richie
Honorarium
Oak/Sullivan Hill
Planted 1991

Heilner, Justine
In celebration of Desmond’s 1st birthday Winter King
Hawthorne/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Fall 2014
Helbraun, Morton
Memorial
Eastern Redbud/Vanderbilt Playground
Planted April 2010
With love and appreciation from his children and loved ones

Henderson, Lenny
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
River Birch
Boathouse
Planted Spring 2019

Henderson, Lenny
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
Dogwood
Boathouse
Planted Spring 2019

Henry, Nathaniel Mellor
Memorial
Carolina Silverbell/North Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2014

Henry, Richard
Memorial
Flowering Dogwood/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Bur Oak/Tennis House
Planted Fall 1997

Henthorne, Thomas J.
Donated by Stephanie Hsu and P.U.F.F.
Memorial
Linden/Long Meadow Adopted Fall 2016

Hessney, Ethan and Jonathan
Donated by Hessney, Sharon and David Honor
Linden/Nethermead
Planted Fall 2015

The Hessney Family
Honor
Donated by Sharon Hessney
Horse Chestnut
Nethermead + Center Drive
American Linden
Nethermead + Center Drive
Littlelead Linden
Nethermead + Center Drive
Willow Oak
Nethermead + Center Drive
Grove Planted Fall 2020

Hicks, Elhiu
Memorial
White Pine/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Hill, Jack
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow by Tennis House
Planted Fall 1991

Hill, Sarah
Celebratory
Donated by Steve Hill
Red Maple / Long Meadow + East Drive
Planted Fall 2019

Hodges, Jean Coletta & Ben Solwitz
Celebratory
Donated by Carolyn Hodges
Red Maple
Long Meadow North
Planted Spring 2019

Hoffman, Beryl
Memorial
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 12th Street
Planted 1987

Hoffman, Cora
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Prospect Park West at 11th Street
Planted 1986

Hoffman Sackoff, Ruth
Memorial
Red Maple/Picnic House
Planted April 1998

Holguin, Sandra
Memorial
Cherry tree near the Endale Arch
Planted Fall 2010

Hollant-St. Surin, Bernadette
Cynthia, Christine and Hollant, Kenneth and Walker, Vincent
Magnolia/Nellie’s Lawn
Planted Spring 2015

Holton, John & Esther
Black Tulpeo/Parkside Avenue near the Lake
Planted Spring 2001

Hoppen, Jane
Memorial
Donated by Sharon Morrison
Sugar Maple
15th Street Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Houston, Julie
Memorial
Donated by Charlie Houston & Friends
Sweetgum
Sullivan Hill
Planted Spring 2019

Howard, Betty
Donated by The Howard Family
Memorial
Dogwood/Woodline behind the Tennis House
Planted Spring 2016

Howard, Michael
Memorial
Donated by Christopher Howard
Dogwood | Picnic House
Planted Fall 2020

Howley, Victor Manuel Pou
Memorial
Donated by Rachel Neel
Dogwood / Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Hurwitz, Kaveri
Sixtieth Birthday
White Ash/Kaveri
Garfield Tot Lot
Planted November 1998

Hussain Kemma, Mary Flint
Memorial
Carolina Silverbell/Long Meadow near 3rd Street Path
Planted Fall 2014

Hyde, Maxwell Dunn
Birth
Black Tupelo/Sullivan Hill
Planted April 1999

Inniss, Charles
Memorial
Oak/Picnic House
May 1997

Inserra, Charles
Memorial
Ash/Ballfields
Planted Spring 1995
Inserra, Charles
Honorarium
Tulip/Bartel-Pritchard Circle

Iovine, John
Memorial
Black Tupelo/Between Picnic House & Tennis House
Planted April 2001

Irina
Donated by the Arefiev Family
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted Fall 2015

Israel, Maude & Charles
Memorial
Sawtooth Oak/Northeast Nethermead
Planted 1987

Jack, Valerie
Memorial
Dogwood/Opposite side of Bandshell
Planted Fall 2003

Jacobson, Anne N.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted 1991

Jacobson, Sidney
Memorial
Small Sweet Gum/Picnic House Knoll
Planted May 1997

Jason
Memorial
White Pine/Nethermead
Planted April 2000

Jaeger, Herman
Memorial
Copper Beech/Nethermead
Planted 1987

Jagendorf, Dan
Donated by His Friends and Family
Memorial
Red Maple/11th Ave Knoll
Planted Fall 2016

Jaramillo, Marco
Memorial
Black gum/North Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2014

Jaramillo, Nelly Palacio
Memorial
Tulip/North Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2003

Jeffrey, Bertram Sr.
Memorial
Shadbush/Nethermead
Planted Spring 1992

Jeffrey, Kenneth Andrew
Memorial
White Oak/Nethermead
Planted Spring 1991

Jeffrey, Leah
Memorial
Shadbush/Nethermead
Planted Spring 1992

Jennings, Robert Emmet
Memorial
Linden/Prospect Park West at 13th Street
Planted 1989

Jessica
Memorial
Donated by Shannon Winer
Magnolia Leonard Messel
Drummer’s Grove
Planted Spring 2019

John, Roxanne D.
Memorial
Sweet Gum/Nethermead
Planted May 1997

Johnson, Douglas G.
Memorial
Donated by Jata Johnson, Friends & Family
Sugar Maple / Nethermead
Planted Fall 2019

Johnson, Kevin A.
Fifth Anniversary of Death
Sugar Maple/Third Street Playground
Planted 1988

Jones, Noel Winston
Memorial
Hawthorn/Litchfield Villa Annex
Planted 1988

Jordan, J.
Memorial from the Prospect Park Alliance
Yellowwood/Litchfield Villa near Prospect Park West
Planted Spring 2014

Judge Ronald L. Ellis & Kathleen Ellis
Honor
Donated by the extended Ellisian Family
Amelanchier Autumn Brillance
Top of Nellie’s Lawn
Planted Spring 2018

Kahn, Jody “Tigger”
Donated by her Friends Memorial
Cherry/Sledding Hill near Johnny Considine Tree
Planted Fall 2008

Kalen, Francis D.
Memorial
Red Maple/Long Meadow near Garfield entrance
Planted May 2000

Kane, Janet P.
Memorial
Linden/Long Meadow near Garfield entrance
Planted May 2000

Kaplan, Hoda
Memorial
Tulip Tree/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2004

Kalagassy, George
Memorial
Willow Oak/Near Lullwater Bridge at the Boathouse
Planted Fall 2008

Karapetyan, Tamara
Memorial
Donated by Anastasiya Mizrachi
Jane Magnolia
Flatbush Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Kaluhin, Mikhail
Memorial
Donated by her loving family
Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2016

Kats, Ilya
In memory of family member
Red Oak/Picnic House North
Planted Spring 2014

Katz, Laurel Shrek
Memorial
Tulip/North Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2003
Kavanagh, Thomas A.
Memorial
American Beech/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Spring 1992

Keilin, Charles A.
Fifth Birthday
Chestnut Oak/Tennis House Knoll
Planted 1992

Keilin, Eugene J.
Fiftieth Birthday
White Ash/Tennis House Knoll Sugar Maple/Tennis House Knoll
Planted Fall 1992

Keilin, Gregory R.
Seventh Birthday
Chestnut Oak/Tennis House Knoll

Keilin, Rose
Birthday
Sweet Gum/Tennis House Knoll
Planted 1995

Kelly, Michael
Memorial
Donated by Rebecca Kelly & Family
P. Autumnalis Cherry
Long Meadow & East Drive
Planted Spring 2018

Kentish Wright, Violet Eunice
Memorial Near Rink
Planted November 1998

Kinsella-Rottkamp, Jack
Memorial
Donated by Becca Kinsella & Rob Rottkamp
Fringe / 3rd Street Traverse Path
Planted Fall 2018

Kirshenbaum, Gail
Baby naming ceremony
Planted Fall 2000

Kitcher, William & Veronica
Memorial
Hawthorn/Lake at Well Drive
Planted Spring 1981

Kletzky, Leiby
Memorial
Chestnut Oak/Long Meadow near Endale Arch
Planted Fall 2011

Kobus, Deborah
Memorial
American Linden/Near Vanderbilt Playground
Planted Spring 2002

Koltchak, Parker
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
Eastern Redbud / Park Circle
Planted Spring 2018

Koppersmith Leone, Donna
Memorial
Dogwood/Third Street Path and West Drive
Planted May 1997

Kovaka, Michael & Williams, Anna Lisa
For Selves
American Yellowwood/Near Picnic House
Planted April 2001

Krichmar, Elinor Aviva
First Birthday
Redbud/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted May 2000

Kreussling, Gerard
Memorial
Dogwood/Third Street Playground
Planted Fall 2010

Krol, Dick
Donated by Gordon, Jen Honor
Black Gum/Grand Army Plaza
Planted Fall 2015

Kronick, Al
Donated by Joan Kronick and Family Memorial
Nyssa sylvatica/North Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2016

Kunisaki, Kimie
Memorial
Chestnut Oak/Picnic House
Planted April 1999

Labella, Edward & Barbara Lee Richter
Memorial
American Beech/Tennis House Saw Tooth Oak/Tennis House
Planted 1993

Labine, Matthew
Memorial
Donated by Clem Labine & Deirdre Lawrence
Saucer Magnolia
Inner Path at Montgomery Place
Planted Fall 2018

Labinson, Rose B.
Memorial
Allegheny Serviceberry (Shad)/Eleventh Street Playground
Planted Spring 1996

Landa, Albert
Memorial
Winter King Hawthorne/Lawn at Garfield
English Elm
Spring 2008

La Rossa, Len
Memorial
Shadbush/Prospect Park Southwest
Planted November 2000

Lawrence, Arthur
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Lincoln Road Perimeter
Planted November 1996

Lee, Ariana
Memorial
Donated by Kimberly Neer
Jane Magnolia
Flatbush Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Leibowitz, Luke Evan
Memorial
Red Oak/Nethermead
Planted Spring 2014

Levarie, Siegmund & Norma
In honor of Ziegmund and in memory of Norma
Eastern Redbud/Sugar Bowl
Planted Fall 2001

Levine, Bob
Honor
Donated by Prospect Park Alliance
Bald Cypress
Lakeshore + St. Paul’s Place
Planted Spring 2019

Levine, Manny
Memorial: “The Manny Tree”
Red Oak/Nethermead
Planted Spring 2014
Levinstein, Joan & McGuinness, Peter
In memory of Daisy
Dogwood/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 2015

Levy, Walter & Mancreif, Gene
Leaving the Neighborhood
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted May 1999

L’ Hommedieu, Arthur John
Memorial
Sweet Gum/PPSW at 10th Avenue
Planted May 1999

Lieberman, Burt
In celebration of all his work in the Park
Cherry/Lefferts
Planted Spring 2001

Lieberman, Ari & Corie
Celebration
Donated by Ari Pope Lieberman
Tulip | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Lieberman, Karen
Memorial
Donated by Hal Lieberman
Autumnalis Cherry
Between Tot Lot + Drive parallel with 1st street
Planted Fall 2019

Lilah
Celebration
Donated by Asha & Devdutt Nayak
Saucer Magnolia
Long Meadow, Near Sullivan Hill
Planted Fall 2020

Lintz, Anna Lee
Memorial
Bald Cypress/Peninsula
Planted April 1999

Lippman, Rabbi Ellen
Honor
Donated by
Venus Dogwood / Ballfields at 13th Street
Spring 2018

Lipsett, Winifred
Memorial
Two Winged Silverbell/North Long Meadow

Planted Spring 2002
Lisa, Meera, Nancy and Sair
Celebratory
Planted by Barbara Logan
Yoshino Cherry
West Drive + Ballfields
Planted Spring 2019

Littlefield, Katherine Marie
Memorial
Oak/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1991

Liu Robinson, Kam
Donated by Anli, Kenneth, and Zhen
Dogwood/Nellie’s Lawn near Zucker
Planted Spring 2016

Local Ecology
Commemorate Environmental Conference
Tulip/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue
Planted April 1998

Lomonaco, Mary & Frank
Memorial
Dawn Redwood/Peninsula
Planted 1990

Louver, Marjorie
Donated by Susan & Stephanie Louer
Dogwood
Long Meadow North of 3rd Street Traverse
Planted Fall 2018

Luci, Daniel
Memorial
Donated by Carl Wu, Family & Friends
White Oak
Between Ballfields + Bandshell
Planted Fall 2020

Lundius, Earl Robert
Memorial
White Pine/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1991

Lulu
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Picnic House Knoll
Planted November 1998

Lyon, Wendy
Memorial
Red Oak/Peninsula

Planted 1988
Lyons, Kenny
Celebratory
25th Anniversary with Prospect Park Alliance
Saucer Magnolia / Boathouse
Planted Fall 2018

MacDonald, James
Memorial
Donated by Barbara Chin, Sunny Hwang, Family & Friends
Bur Oak | Parkside + Ocean
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across From Peristyle
Princeton Elm
West Lakeside Peninsula
Planted Fall 2020

Mackey, Kathryn
Memorial
Donated by Jessie Huckemeyer
Bur Oak
West Drive at Ballfields
Planted Spring 2019

Madden, John
Memorial
American Beech/Long Meadow south of Picnic House
Planted Spring 1988

Maggs, Barry Walter
Memorial
Donated by Diane Brady, Family & Friends
Scarlet Oak | Long Meadow West
Planted Fall 2020

Magrew, Hallie
Memorial
Donated by Charley Magrew
Horse Chestnut | Bandshell
Planted Fall 2020

Mak, Jesus
Memorial
White Pine/Nethermead
Planted 1987

Manget, Alphansus
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted 1989
Mannix, James  
75th Birthday  
Tupelo/Long Meadow at Garfield Place  
Planted 1988

Mara, Martin J.  
Memorial  
White Pine/Bandshell  
Planted 1989

Marcu, Adam  
Celebratory for father  
Dogwood/10th Avenue Entrance near Park Drive  
Planted Fall 2014

Mariella, Vito & Hedy  
Redbud/Willink entrance  
Planted April 2014

Marien - Heim of Brooklyn  
In memory of longtime board members  
Henry Bahnsen  
Andrew DiOrio  
George E. Lawrence  
Anthony J. Monteverdi  
Elsie Nilsen Smith  
Hertha Smagala  
Vanderbilt Playground  
Planted Fall 2010

Maring, Thomas Joseph & Ellen C.  
Memorial  
American Hophornbeans/Vanderbilt Playground  
Planted 1990

Mark, Reuben & Arlene  
 Honorarium  
American Linden/Sullivan Hill  
Planted 1991

Marks, Lester  
Self  
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 12th Street  
Planted Spring 1995

Marks, Matthew  
Memorial  
Donated by Mary Kouyoumdjian  
Sugar Maple / Peninsula  
Planted Fall 2018

Marlon  
Memorial  
Miller, Will & Julia  
Sweetgum  
Long Meadow by East Drive toward

MacDermott, Mary Jane  
Tribute  
Crabapple Tree/Lawn in front of Litchfield Villa  
Adopted Fall 2010

McAlmont, Jennifer Nicole  
Donated by Foster-McAlmont, Lois  
Memorial  
Dogwood/Picnic House  
Planted Spring 2015

McDonald, Elizabeth  
Memorial  
Cherry tree on Garfield Lawn  
Planted Fall 2008

McTiernan, Augusta  
Fiftieth Birthday  
American Holly/Third Street Knoll  
Planted November 2000

McTiernan, Barbara  
Fiftieth Birthday  
American Linden/Picnic House Knoll  
Planted November 1997

Meadors, F. Christine Petry  
Memorial  
Sweet Gum/Tennis House

Medina, Antonio  
Memorial  
Yellowwood/Garfield Tot Lot  
Planted October 2001

Mehlberg, Elaine  
Memorial  
American Linden/Picnic House Knoll  
Planted November 1998

Meltzer, Evan Edward  
Memorial  
Sweet Gum/Prospect Park West at 8th Street  
Planted Spring 1991

Mersky  
Memorial  
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle and 11th Avenue  
Planted March 1998

Messmore, Ryan  
Memorial  
Yellow Buckeye/9th Street-Bandshell Picnic Area  
Adopted September 2013
Meyerowitz, Lucca
Memorial
Donated by Anne Meyerowitz
Southern Magnolia
*Long Meadow & East Drive*
Planted Fall 2018

Meyers, Arthur
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow
Planted Spring 1987

Michaud, Richard
Memorial
Bur Oak/North of the Picnic House
Planted Spring 2008

Millennium High School Class of 2018
Celebratory Fundraised and Planted by the Class of 2018
Kwanzan Cherry
*Garfield Place Cherry Grove*
Planted Spring 2018

Miller, Mary & Ed
Celebratory
Donated by Family & Friends
Red Bud
*East Drive at Lincoln Road Entrance*
Planted Fall 2018

Miller, Emily B.
Donated by Miller, Allan Z.
Memorial
Apple/Lefferts Historic House
Planted Fall 2015

Miller, Larry
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Lakeside and Vanderbilt Playground
Planted 1988

Mingino, Madeline
Memorial
Hawthorne/Picnic House
Planted Spring 2003

Mingino, Madeline & Friedman, Morty
Marriage
White Oak/Picnic House
Planted May 1997

Minov, Norman
Memorial
Hawthorne, Oak/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1994

Minsky, Jarrett
Memorial
Yellowwood/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Fall 1997

Moffit, Emma Takako
Honor
Donated by Shino & Al Moffit
Autumnalis Cherry
*Garfield Place Cherry Grove*
Planted Fall 2018

Mohr, Kristina
Memorial
Donated by Audrey Stone, Family & Friends
Yoshino Cherry | *Ballfields + West Drive*
Planted Fall 2020

Monk, Joseph F.
Memorial
Donated by Melissa Wohlgemuth
Nyssa / *Lake + Parkside*
Planted Fall 2019

Monroe, Margaret Rose
Memorial
Donated by Nancy Siesel, Family & Friends
Autumnalis Cherry
*Lake Across from Peristyle*
Planted Fall 2020

Monteith, Sydney
Memorial
Celestial Flowering Dogwood/The Peristyle along the South Lake Drive
Planted Fall 2008

Moran, Horace
Memorial
Donated by the Prospect Park Alliance Board, Staff, and Community Committee Memorial
Dogwood/Lullwater
Planted Spring 2015

Morrill, Augusta
Memorial
Serbian Spruce/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Morris, Bernie
Memorial
Grove/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue
Planted April 1998

Morse, Professor Robert
In Honor of
Linden/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted November 2000

Mosier, Otis
Honor
Donated by Jesse Mosier & Jen Thompson
Dogwood
*East Drive at entrance to Vale of Cashmere*
Planted Fall 2019

Mui, Yuet
Sugar Maple/Tennis House Sugar Maple/Picnic House
Planted April 2001

Mullarkey, Catherine
Memorial
Donated by Nicole Lewis & The Beansprouts Family
Cherry | *South of Tennis House*
Planted Spring 2017

Mulvaney, Frances
Mulvaney, John
Tulip/West Drive, 10th Avenue near Bartel-Pritchard Square
Planted Spring 2014

Mungin, Andre
Memorial
Red Maple/Picnic House
Planted May 1997

Murphy
Memorial
Sweetgum/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 2003

Murphy, Harry W.
75th Birthday
Crimson Cloud Hawthorne/Litchfield Villa Annex
Planted 1988

Murphy, Margaret
Memorial
Swamp White Oak/Sullivan Hill
Planted Spring 2002
Murphy, Pet
Memorial
Donated by Hannah Kamaie & Michael Murphy
Nyssa | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Murphy, Will
Memorial
Donated by Melissa Murphy & Family
Magnolia | Peninsula
Planted Fall 2018

Murray, Alexander
Memorial
Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2002

Myambo, Temai
Memorial
American Yellowood/Long Meadow near the Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 2003

Nager, Sam
Memorial
American Linden/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted November 1998

Napolitano, John
Memorial
Saucer Magnolia/North East Long Meadow
Fall 2007

Nardilla, Justin & Samantha
Celebratory
White Pine | 16th Street & PPSW
Planted Spring 2018

Naresh, Vidya & Dalbir
Honor
Donated by Asha & Devdutt Nayak
Nyssa
Long Meadow + 3rd Street
Planted Spring 2019

Nayak, Savitri & Vithal
Honor
Donated by Asha & Devdutt Nayak
Nyssa
Long Meadow + 3rd Street
Planted Spring 2019

Newman, Elyse
Birthday Celebration
Dogwood/Lefferts Historic House
Adopted Winter 2012

Nielsen, Pat Herold
Memorial
Cherry near her bench on the Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2010

Nicole G. & Rene T.
Memorial
Donated by their families
Tulip | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Nissenaum, Lindsay Louise
In honor of
Sugar Maple/Garfield Place entrance
Planted Fall 2001

Nobile, Josephe & Mary
Memorial
Sweetgum/North end of the Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2011

Norfolk, James W.
Memorial
Tulip Poplar/Tennis House

Norkus, Robert
Memorial
Saucer Magnolia near Vanderbilt Playground
Planted Spring 2006

Norton, Sally Mae & Edward
Memorial
Hybrid Willow/Lakeside
Planted Spring 1989

Nowlan, Teresa & Paddy
Memorial
Donated by Kate Phelan & Martin
Nowlan
Sugar Maple | Long Meadow & East Drive
Planted Fall 2017

O’Brien, Scott
Memorial
Cucumber Magnolia/North end of Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2002

Ockey, Victor Abraham
Memorial
Norway Spruce/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Olson, Bill
Memorial
Redbud/Garfield Tot Lot

Olson, Edna K.
Memorial
Hybrid Willow/East Lake
American Hornbeam/Garfield Tot Lot

Olson, Ty and Englisby, Corri
Wedding
Thundercloud Cherryplum/Boathouse
Planted Spring 2014

Oquendo, Ana Hilda
Honor
Donated by Mark Anthony
Dogwood | Lake Across From Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Ortner, Evelyn
Memorial
Cherry Tree on Garfield Lawn
Planted Fall 2008

Osnato, Geraldine & William
Family Honorarium
American Linden/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1991

Ostrowsky, Donna
Donated by Her loving family and friends
Memorial
Serviceberry/East Path across from Picnic House
Planted Fall 2016

Otis
Memorial
Dogwood/11th Street Entrance
Planted Fall 2014

O’Hara, Teresa
Memorial
Donated by the O’Hara Family
Holly | 10th Avenue Entrance
Planted Spring 2019
Otto, Elena & Susanna
Honor
Donated by Carol and Robert Linn
River Birch
Lakeshore by Wellhouse Drive
Planted Fall 2019

Padwee, Aaron
Memorial
Donated by the Central Park 5
Bur Oak / West Drive at Ballfields
Planted Fall 2018

Padwee, Susan
Memorial
Donated by Michael Padwee
Magnolia | Ballfields + West Drive
Planted Fall 2020

Paquette, Sebastian and Regina
Wedding
Swamp White Oak/Bartel Pritchard
Planted Fall 2015

Parketon, Prosper
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted 1989

Parkinson, Marty
Memorial
English Oak/South Ballfields
Planted April 1999

Patchen, Betty
Memorial
Donated by Mary Patchen
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Pechukas, Fiona
Memorial
Red Maple/Long Meadow at 3rd Street
Planted Spring 1991

Pepe, Michael III
Donated by The Pepe Family and Friends Memorial
Eastern Redbud/11th Street Entrance
Planted Spring 2015

Pereyra, Fortunata Inés
Memorial
Donated by Friends & Family
Nyssa | Lake + Parkside
Planted Fall 2019

Perez, Paula
Memorial
Sweetgum/10th Avenue and West Drive
Redbud/Bartel Pritchard
Bur Oak/10th Ave Entrance
Planted Spring 2015 and Fall 2016

Perlman, Karla
Fiftieth Birthday
American Sweet Gum/Eleventh Street Playground
Planted Spring 1996

Pertz, Stuart
Donated by Pertz, Jeanette, Eliza and Joanna
Memorial
Hawthorne/Between the Path and Main Drive
Planted Spring 2016

Pesce, Michele and Marta
Anniversary Celebration
White Fringe/East Drive
Planted Fall 2016

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
First Anniversary of Million Man March
American Linden/Lincoln Road Perimeter
Planted October 1996

Pittman, Margrit Adler
Memorial
Donated by Carol Pittman
Dogwood Peninsula
Planted Spring 2019

Plotkin, Sylvia
Memorial
Katherine Crabapple/Prospect Park West at 5th Street
Planted 1987

Ponce de Leon, Susan
Memorial
Celestial Rutgers’ Dogwood/Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 2006

Porter, Floyd
Memorial
Dogwood/Garfield
Planted Fall 2001

Posner, Marta
Love
Red Maple/Garfield Tot Lot Silver Linden/Long Meadow at Montgomery Street
American Holly/Garfield Tot Lot Chestnut Oak/Picnic House East
Planted May 1999

Power, Matthew
Memorial
Silver Linden/Long Meadow Adopted
Spring 2014

Powers, Gloria
Memorial
Donated by the Powers, Howort, Mendes, Iturreria & Wayman Families
Jane Magnolia West Drive, Ballfields at 15th Street
Planted Spring 2018

Prehall, William & Karen
Memorial
Bald Cypress/Rustic Arbor
Planted Fall 2002

Price, Chester Morris
Memorial
Sawtooth Oak/Nethermead
Planted 1986

Price, Kenneth
Memorial
American Linden/Long Meadow at Montgomery Street
Planted Fall 1993

Primiani, Anthony
River Birch/LeFrak Center at Lakeside
Adopted Spring 2014

Prospect Park
Tribute
Sugar Maple/Nethermead
Planted 1990

Prospect Park
Tribute
Sugar Maple/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted November 1998

Prospect Park
Tribute
Chestnut Oak/Picnic House Knoll
Planted April 1999
Prospect Park Track Club’s 50th Anniversary
Celebration
Donated by the Prospect Park Track Club
Red Oak
Near Harry’s Wall + Concert Grove
Planted Fall 2020

P.S. 9 Boy Scouts of America
Red Maple/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted 1995

Quattrry, Steven
Memorial
Dogwood/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Fall 2014

Quinones, Francisco & Olivia
Boricua Grove Commemoration of “Los Pioneros Puertorriquenos”
Swamp White Oak/West Drive and 9th Street
Planted June 1999

Rainone, Nanette & Schultz, Harvey
Honorarium
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Fall 1991

Rakower, William Dee
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow and 3rd Street crosspath
Planted April 2000

Ramsey, Susan Laura
Memorial
Bald Cypress/Rustic Arbor
Planted Fall 2002

Randi, Ellis
Celebratory
Donated by Sherry Kostenbader
Southern Magnolia
Inner Path at 12th Street
Planted Spring 2019

Rasen, Joshua Benjamin
Bar Mitzvah
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted April 1998

Redmond Imperiale, Joan
Memorial
Northern Red Oak/Long Meadow at Garfield Street
Two Copper Beech/South Long Meadow at Ballfields
Planted 1995

Reeder, Lorraine M. & Robert
Second Wedding Anniversary
American Linden/Long Meadow at 3rd Street
Planted 1988

Reyes, Gustavo Gabriel
Memorial
Dogwood/North end of the Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2011

Reynolds, Deveno
Memorial
American Linden/Long Meadow near West Drive
Planted Spring 2002

Rich, Ida
75th Birthday
Callery Pear/Grand Army Plaza
Planted 1984

Richardson, Dan & Larson, Jennifer
Wedding
Redbud/Prospect Park West and 14th Street
Planted April 2000

Riley the Dog
Memorial
Donated by Nikki & Charles Eckstein
Cherry
Long Meadow at Garfield Place
Planted Spring 2019

Rinsler, Marilyn
Donated by Karen Burkhardt
Honorarium
Grove/Grand Army Plaza West Entrance
Planted Fall 2016

Rioff, Steven Jay
Memorial
Planted by Sara Sorbello
Willow Oak
Nethermead
Planted Spring 2019

Ritter, Harold
Memorial
Donated by Karen Ritter
Nyssa / 3rd Street Traverse Path
Adopted Spring 2018

Roberts, Frances Ihle
Memorial
Red Maple/Prospect Park West at 7th Street
Planted Fall 1989

Roberts, Grace Lee
White Pine/South Lee Bandshell

Roberts, Grace Lee
Honorarium
Washington Hawthorn/Bartel-Pritchard Circle

Robinson, Darius Isaiah
Memorial
Donated by Fred & Jeanine Robinson
Sweetgum / Park Drive by Lake and Vanderbilt Playground
Planted Fall 2014

Rogers, Jim
Donated by His Dear Friends and Family
Memorial
Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2016

Ronald Goodwin & Keith Woods
Memorial
Donated by Michael Kaliner, Family & Friends
Sugar Maple | Across from Picnic House
Planted Fall 2020

Rosania, John & Jennie
White Pine/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Norway Spruce/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1991

Rose, Michael & Carol
Honor
Donated by their Family
Jane Magnolia
Long Meadow Northeast
Planted Spring 2019

Rosenfield, Riva
Celebratory
Donated by Stephen Rosenfield
Tulip / Long Meadow parallel with Garfield Place
Planted Fall 2019
Rowell, Helen U.
Birthday
Tupelo/Meadowport Arch
Planted Spring 1992

Rubin Family Tree
Celebrating the Rubin Family
Planted Spring 2000

Rubin, Charlotte
Memorial
Donated by Hesseny, Ethan, Jonathan, Sharon, & David
Tulip Poplar/Nellie’s Lawn
Planted Spring 2015

Running Friends
Honor
Donated by Barbara Logan & Steve Kaplan
Kwanzan Cherry / West Drive, Ballfields
at 15th Street
Planted Spring 2018

Russell, Eleanor J. & George C.
Memorial
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 12th Street
Planted Spring 1995

Ryan, Diana
Memorial
Red Oak/Litchfield Villa
Planted 1988

Sackheim, Randi
Celebration of her time at the Prospect Park Alliance
Chestnut Oak/Long Meadow
Planted April 2000

Sage, Michael
Memorial
Tupelo/Rustic Arbor
Planted Spring 2003

Sacks, Lester and Beatrice
Memorial
Tupelo/Picnic House North Bur Oak/Picnic House North
Planted Fall 2014

Salovaara, Spencer Makepeace
Birth
White Pine/Bandshell
Planted Spring 1988

Samuels, Donna
Memorial
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 3rd Street
Hemlock/Prospect Park West at 3rd Street
Planted Fall 1990

Sanchala, Sarah & Neil
In memory of Chloe Malloy-Good
Redbud/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Adopted Spring 2014

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Boricua Grove Commemoration of “Los Pioneros Puertorriqueños”
Swamp White Oak/West Drive and 9th Street
Planted June 1999

Sands, Abraham M. M.D.
Memorial
White Oak/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1992

Sands Family
Family Tribute
Flowering Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1992

Scherel, Bernard & Rena
Memorial
White Bud/Near the Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 2011

Scherrer, Maia
Memorial
Sweet Gum/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Spring 1992

Scherrer, Maia & Joseph
Memorial
Donated by Daniel Scherrer
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across from Peristyle
Nyssa | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Schiavone, Lucio
In Honor of 25th Anniversary at Prospect Park Alliance
Seibold Magnolia | Carousel
Planted Fall 2015
Replanted Fall 2020

Schilke, Kathryn
Donated by Dianne Schilke Davis
Honorarium
Carolina Silverbell
Inner Path at Montgomery Place
Planted Fall 2016

Schmidgall, Edward & Amelia
Memorial
Red Maple/Parkside Avenue near the Lake
Planted Spring 2001

Schmidgall, Edward & Irene
Eightieth Birthday
Silver Linden/Parkside Avenue near the Lake
Planted Spring 2001

Schnall, Larry
Memorial
American Beech/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Schneier, Elliott
Memorial
White Birch/on the Lakeside near the Audubon Center
Adopted 2005

Schorr, David
Donated by Vellozo, Cecilia Memorial
Redbud/Southern Tip of Peninsula
Planted Spring 2016

Schreiber, Barry
Memorial
Bur Oak/Between Tennis House and 9th Street Path
Adopted Spring 2014

Schullman, Donna & Schwartz, Frederick (Uncle Frank)
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow at 1st Street
Planted 1990

Schumacher, Charles
Celebratory
Donated by Family
American Elm
Nethermead
Planted Spring 2019

Scott, Elizabeth Hohenadel
Memorial
Donated by Jamie Silver
Dogwood / 9th Street & West Drive
Planted Fall 2018
Seaman, Lee
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Picnic House Knoll
Planted November 1996

Seegraber, Elizabeth Francis
First Birthday
American Linden/Concert Grove
Second Birthday
Sugar Maple/Concert Grove
Third Birthday
Magnolia/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Fourth and Fifth Birthdays
Shingle Oak/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Sixth Birthday
White Pine/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Seventh Birthday
White Pine/Prospect Park West at 13th Street
Eighth Birthday
American Holly/Acito Site Ninth Birthday
Tulip/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted May 1997
Tenth Birthday
Spruce/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue
Planted April 1998
Eleventh Birthday
White Oak/Prospect Park Southwest
Planted April 1999
Twelfth Birthday
White Pine/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue
Planted May 2000
Thirteenth Birthday
Scots Pine/Prospect Park Southwest
Planted April 2001
Fourteenth Birthday
American Holly/Prospect Park Southwest
Planted Spring 2002
Fifteenth Birthday
Overcut Oak/Prospect Park Southwest
Planted Spring 2003

Selter, Monica
Memorial
Donated by Family & Friends
Kwanzan Cherry
9th Street Cherry Grove at West Drive
Planted Spring 2018

Semmens, Jack
Memorial
American Linden/Long Meadow and 3rd Street Path
Planted May 2000

Shaw, Frances
A tree planted near her sister’s tree
Bald Cypress/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2002

Shaw, Frances, Friends & Family of
Tribute to Friends and Family Northeast Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2000

Shaw, Frances, Friends & Family of
Memorial
American Linden/Garfield Tot Lot

Shea, Lindsay
Fiftieth Birthday
Redbud/Picnic House
Ironwood/Picnic House
Planted May 1999

Shelley, Heywood
Memorial
Donated by Marita Shelley
Red Maple / 3rd Street Traverse Path
Planted Spring 2018

Shepard, Mikki
Honorarium
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted April 1998

Shoshanna & Alex
Celebration
Donated by Janet Dolgin
Baldcypress | Parksde + Ocean
Planted Fall 2020

Shuford, Mary
Honor
Donated by her Children & Grandchildren
Southern Magnolia / Boathouse
Planted Fall 2017

Silvas, Michael
Memorial
Shadbush/Third Street Playground
Planted November 1998

Simmons, Hildy
Honor
Donated by Claire Bernard
Red Maple
PPSW Entrance + West Drive
Planted Fall 2020

Simpson, Martin Bernard Carruthers
Memorial
Magnolia/North Long Meadow
Planted 1989

Singer, Ted
Nyssa | Lake Across from Peristyle
Dogwood | Lake Across from Peristyle
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across from Peristyle
Eastern Redbud
Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Siniscalchi, Tony
Donated by Little, Tom Memorial
Cherry/East Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2016

Skner, Samuel & Amalie Freedman
Memorial
American Linden/Long Meadow at Garfield Place
Planted November 1996

Skove Menoher, Jackson
Birthday
Tulip
Planted April 2000

Slemmer, Jonathan
Memorial
Celestial Rutger’s Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2007

Slutzky, Angela & Leo
Memorial
Dogwood/Willink entrance
Hackberry/Willink entrance
Planted Spring 2002

Smirlis, Manny
Memorial
American Linden/Picnic House
Planted Fall 1997

Smith, Jr., Bernard J. & Jean Smith
Saucer Magnolia/Endale Arch
By Nick and Robyn Bellamy
Planted Spring 2005

Smith, Brian L. & Suzanne M.
Thirtieth Wedding Anniversary
Scarlet Oak/Sullivan Hill
Planted May 2001

Smith, Christopher D.
Memorial
Red Maple/Picnic House Knoll
Planted May 1997
Smith, Harry F. Jr.
Memorial
White Pine/Bandshell
Planted Spring 1990

Smith Kujawski, Frances Nell
Memorial
Black Pine/Eleventh St. Playground
Planted 1987

Smith, Melanie
Honorarium
Tulip Tree/Long Meadow
Planted Fall 2014

Snyder, Nancy Veronica
Memorial
American Linden/Picnic House Knoll
Planted November 1996

Somerville, Colby
Memorial
Donated by Barbara Peters Smith
Witch Hazel | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Sookram, Florence
Memorial
Franklinia/Concert Grove

Sookram, Franklyn
In honor of Retirement
Sugar Maple/Picnic House
Planted Fall 2014

Spence, Chester E.
Memorial
Hawthorn/Lakeside Rustic Shelter
Planted Fall 2009

Sporn, Sam
Celebration
Donated by Ellen Sporn
Horse Chestnut | Intersection of Prospect PPW + Montgomery Place
Planted Fall 2020

Sposito, Catherine Ann
Memorial
American Linden/Nethermead
Planted Fall 1993

Spring 2019 Babies
Celebration
Donated by Laura Alvarez Smith, Family & Friends
Sweetbay Magnolia
Long Meadow + East Drive
Planted Fall 2020

Steele, Peter
Memorial
Scarlet Oak/Long Meadow near Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 2011

Stein, Howard
Memorial
Celestial Flowering Dogwood/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2005

Stein, Max
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Long Meadow at Meadowport Arch
Planted Fall 1990

Stein Lubrano, Sarah Caterina Danielle
Birth
Sweet Gum/Third Street at Picnic House
Planted Spring 1992

Sternlieb, George & Phyllis Fox
Memorial
Donated by David Sternlieb & Nancy Rosenberg
Serviceberry
Garfield Entrance Location 1
Planted Spring 2019

Sternlieb, George & Phyllis Fox
Memorial
Donated by David Sternlieb & Nancy Rosenberg
Serviceberry
Garfield Entrance Location 2
Planted Spring 2019

Strasberger, Marie
Memorial
Dogwood/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Spring 1992

Strauber, Donald
Celebration of his 75th Birthday
Dogwood/Harmony Playground
Adopted Fall 2011

Stroobants, Marleen
Memorial
Persimmon/on the Peninsula
Adopted 2006

Sullivan, Brendon & Osgood, Mallory
Wedding
White Pine/Nethermead
Planted April 2000

Sullivan, Dennis & Susan
In Honor of
Sugar Maple/Sullivan Hill
Planted Fall 2000

Sullivan, Richard F.
Memorial
White Ash/Long Meadow at Garfield Place
Planted Fall 1993

Sullivan-Redmond, Julia A.
Memorial
Donated by Alicia Imperiale & Robert Redmond
Red Maple | Long Meadow West
Planted Fall 2020

Symborski, Maureen Grier
Memorial
Hawthorn/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue
Planted May 2000

Tagawa, Ikuyo
Memorial
Alternate Leaf Dogwood/Rustic Arbor
Planted Spring 2003

Tai, James Jin Soo
Memorial
Donated by Jessica Tai
Horse Chestnut
Picnic House
Planted Spring 2019

Tam, William L.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/South Lake Linden/South Lake
Planted April 2001

Tanenhaus, M. Theodore M.D.
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Garfield Tot Lot
Planted Spring 1995
Taylor, Allison & Andrew Dill  
Celebratory  
Donated by Family & Friends  
Jane Magnolia / Sled Hill  
Planted Fall 2018

Taylor, Emily  
Memorial  
Red Maple/Third Street at Picnic House  
Planted Spring 1992

Taylor, Susan  
Honorarium  
American Beech/Sullivan Hill  
Planted 1991

Taylor, Timothy Burton  
Memorial  
White Ash/Bartel-Pritchard Circle  
Planted Fall 1991

Tepper, Gary  
Memorial  
Donated by his Family  
Red Maple  
Long Meadow North  
Planted Spring 2019

Termine, Finn  
Memorial  
Donated by Caroline Gammill  
Dogwood  
Grand Army Plaza Entrance  
Planted Spring 2019

Termine, Milo  
Memorial  
Donated by Caroline Gammill  
Dogwood  
Grand Army Plaza Entrance  
Planted Spring 2019

Tessier, Janice Daley  
Memorial  
American Linden/Third Street Playground  
Planted Spring 1996

Theofan, Charles  
Memorial  
Red Maple/Prospect Park West between 12th and 13th Streets  
Planted May 2000

Theofan, Helen M.  
Memorial  
Sugar Maple / Acito Site  
Sugar Maple / Bandshell  
Planted Spring 1996

The Peahens  
In appreciation  
Austrian Pine / Bartel-Pritchard Entrance  
Adopted Fall 2012

Thomas, Ken  
Memorial  
Redbud / Garfield Tot Lot  
Planted May 2001

Thomas, Theodore  
Memorial  
Beech / Nethermead  
Planted 1983

Thomas, Tupper  
Donated by Thomas, Tupper Memorial  
River Birch  
Planted Spring 2016

Tilles, Bill & Berliner, Kathy  
Pine, Northern Spruce/Prospect Park Southwest and 10th Avenue  
Planted March 1998

Tinker  
Memorial  
Dogwood/Nethermead  
Planted Fall 2002

Toole, William  
Memorial  
Hedge Maple/Long Meadow between Endale and Meadowport Arches  
Planted 1988

Torres, Gabby  
Celebration  
Donated by Katie McKinney  
Witch Hazel | Lake Across from Peristyle  
Planted Fall 2020

Touzet, Suzanna  
Memorial  
Donated by Sebastian Cwilich, Family & Friends  
Tulip | Long Meadow, Top of Hill  
Tulip | Long Meadow, Top of Hill  
Planted Fall 2020

Townsend, Alair  
Honorarium  
Sugar Maple / Sullivan Hill  
Planted 1991

Trouble  
Memorial  
Sugar Maple / Long Meadow at Tennis House

Trimpe, Alex  
Honor  
Donated by Theresa Hensley  
Nyssa | Lake + Parkside  
Planted Fall 2019

Trudell, James  
Donated by Friends of the Trudell Family  
Magnolia/Long Meadow  
Planted Fall 2015

Tsarovsky, Berta Medvedeva  
Memorial  
Donated by Michael Medved  
Tulip | Lake Across from Peristyle  
Planted Fall 2020

Tweed, Jon  
Memorial  
White Fringe Tree/North end of Long Meadow  
Planted Fall 2011

Ugur, Güler  
Donated by Aileen Thompson  
Memorial  
Flowering Cherry  
Long Meadow & East Drive  
Planted Spring 2015, Replanted Fall 2018

Umans, Agnes  
Memorial  
Red Maple/Long Meadow near Garfield Place  
Planted May 2000

Umans, Julius  
Memorial  
Silver Linden/Long Meadow near Garfield Place  
Planted May 2000

Usakowski, Mary K.  
Memorial  
Sorrel/Lullwater Bridge at Boathouse  
Planted 1986

Van der Horst, Keanu  
Memorial  
Elm tree/North Long Meadow  
Adopted Spring 2012
Van Hoek, Mieke
Memorial
Blackgum / North Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2003

Van Tosh, Rachel & Joseph Coish
Honor
Dogwood
Boathouse
Planted Spring 2019

Varela, Simona
Boricua Grove Memorial and homage to
town of Naranjito, Puerto Rico
Swamp White Oak
West Drive & 9th Street
Planted June 1999

Vasquez, Felix & Genoveva
Boricua Grove Memorial and homage to
town of Cayey, Puerto Rico
Swamp White Oak
West Drive and 9th Street
Planted June 1999

Vecchione, Chris
Honor
Donated by Prospect Park Alliance
Aesculus / Near Villa
Planted Fall 2016

Verola, Christie
For Fred
Dogwood/3rd Street Playground
Planted Spring 2013

Villoresi, Cristina
Donated by Her Family and Friends
Dogwood/Lullwater Bridge
Planted Fall 2015

Volandes, Theodore P.
Memorial
Donated by Peter Volandes
Tulip | Lake Across from Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Volckhausen, William
Memorial
Grove/Long Meadow path at base of
Sullivan Hill
Planted Spring 2003

Vomáčka, Jan
Donated by Family and Friends
Memorial
Hawthorne/Near Nethermead
Planted Fall 2016

Waibsnaidaer, Ing. Elias & Sra. Flora
Perman
Memorial
Donated by Sylvia Walowitz
Magnolia | Long Meadow + East Drive
Planted Fall 2020

Wallace, Christian
In Honor of Prospect Park
Yoshino Cherry
Lake Across From Peristyle
Planted Fall 2020

Walsh, John Joseph
Memorial
White Pine/North Lullwater at
Boathouse
Planted 1988

Walter & Dunn Family
Celebratory
Donated by Walter Weil & Deirdre
Dunn
Dogwood
Garfield Entrance
Planted Spring 2019

Wasserman, Nancy
Donated by Her Friends and Family
Memorial
Dogwood/Garfield Entrance
Planted Spring 2015

Wassermann, Rex
Memorial
Chestnut Oak/North Long Meadow
Planted Spring 1996

Watson, Charles E.
Memorial
Silver Linden/North Long Meadow
Donated by Weems, Edward
Retirement from Parks Department
Red Oak/Skating Rink Drive

Wegweiser, Steven
Memorial
Willow/Peninsula
Bald Cypress/Peninsula
Planted Fall 1993

Weil, Gotshal & Manges
“Jeans Friday”
Hawthorn/Ritter’s Lawn
Planted Spring 2014

Weil, Gregory Theodore
Birth
Catalpa/Long Meadow at Garfield Place
Planted Fall 1990

Weil, Joseph William
Birth
Yellowwood/Long Meadow at
Montgomery Street
Planted Fall 1993

Weil, Walter
Dogwoods/1st Street and East Drive
Planted Fall 2014

Weiner, Adam S.
Memorial
Oak/Long Meadow at 2nd Street
Planted Spring 1991

Wiener, Daniel
Celebration
Dogwood/Drummers Circle between
path and grove
Planted Spring 2016

Wiener, Daniel
Celebration
American Holly | 3rd Street Playground
Planted Spring 2017

Weiner, Gina
Donated by Weiner, Earl
Memorial
London Plane Heritage/Concert Grove
Adopted Spring 2016

Weith, Warren A.
Memorial
White Pine/Bartel-Pritchard Circle
Planted Fall 1992

Wentworth Hannum, Cynthia
Memorial
Lilac/Lefferts Homestead

West, Jane
Memorial
Yellowwood/Nethermead
Planted November 2000

West, Sheffield
Memorial
Oak/Nethermead
Planted 1990

Whelan, Tensie
Fortieth Birthday
Linden/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Fall 2000

Whiteford, Robert
Birthday
Sugar Maple / Long Meadow North
Planted Fall 2002

Wiggers, Raymond
Memorial
Ash/Bandshell
Planted 1987

Williams, Gloria
Memorial
Shadbush/Nethermead
Planted Spring 1992

Wilson, Edna Mae
Memorial
American Beech/Nethermead
Planted 1991

Wilson, Sadie
Celebration
Donated by Jessica & Craig Wilson
Yoshino Cherry
West Drive at Ballfields & 12th Street
Planted Fall 2017

Winslow, Allyn
Memorial
Red Oak/Long Meadow at Tennis House
Planted Spring 1994

Wittgenstein
Memorial
Dogwood / Long Meadow
Planted Spring 2002

Witty, Irwin D.
Memorial
American Linden / Tennis House Knoll
Planted 1994

Witty, Jeanne
Birthday
Tulip Poplar / Tennis House Knoll
Planted 1995

Wolfgang
Memorial
Oak/Litchfield Villa at 3rd Street
Planted 1987

Wong, Anne
Celebration, Retirement from
Prospect Park Alliance
Willow Oak / Peninsula
Planted Spring 2014

Wong, Anne
Birth of grandchild
Cucumber Magnolia/Peninsula
Planted Spring 2014

Woo, Robert Cecil
Honor
Sugar Maple / Rustic Shelter, Lakeshore
Adopted Spring 2015

Wood, Gus
Memorial
Donated by Julie Wood & Alissa Ginsberg
Kousa Dogwood / Picnic House
Adopted Spring 2014

Woodbridge, Margaret
Gift to Prospect Park
American Beech/Tennis House

Woodcock, Lenore C.
80th Birthday
Franklinia (Boathouse & bridle path)
Planted 2005

Woodward, Jennifer
Memorial
Donated by Candace Woodward
Dogwood | Long Meadow West
Planted Fall 2020

World Series of Birding Team: Snipehunters
For more trees in Prospect Park
Bald Cypress/Rustic Arbor
Planted Fall 2002

Wright, Howard Garfield
Memorial
Sugar Maple/Lincoln Road Perimeter
Planted November 1996

Xenon 360, est. 1983
Memorial
Donated by Helen Zelon
Swamp White Oak | Parkside + Ocean
Planted Fall 2020

Yearwood, Anne
Family Tribute
White Pine/Grand Army Plaza East
Planted November 1997

Yearwood, Beatrice

Yearwood, James R. & Marie Strasberger
Memorial
White Pine/Grand Army Plaza
Planted Spring 1992

Young, Casey Allyn
Memorial
Eastern Redbud
Meadowport Arch Embankment
Adopted Fall 2011

Yukstas, Salvo Pecker
Memorial
Donated by Rachel Pecker
Serviceberry
Lakeshore by Vanderbilt Avenue
Planted Spring 2019

Zell, Steven
Honor
Donated by Avideh Bashirrad
Yoshino Cherry | Long Meadow + East Drive
Planted Fall 2019

Zeretsky, Barry & Timoney, Christopher
Memorial
Ash/West Ballfields
Planted November 1997

Zinoviy, Shteynean
Memorial
Donated by Svetlana Brusnikina
Saucer Magnolia / Park Circle
Planted Spring 2018

Zusho, Takako
Memorial
Donated by Shino & Al Moffitt
Autumnalis Cherry
Garfield Place Cherry Grove
Planted Fall 2018
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